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Details of Visit:

Author: manofkent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Jan 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abi
Website: http://www.highclassabi.co.uk/
Phone: 07954369964

The Premises:

Abi's apartment is in a safe, quiet, suburban neighbourhood, an easy and short walk from the
station. The bedroom has a mirrored wall and an en suite and is very clean, warm, comfortable and
welcoming. Parking is easy.

The Lady:

Abi is mid-height with short brown hair and a body that obviously works out, without being
athletically wiry. She is pretty, very shapely (a perfect bum!) with 'just right' breasts. She was
wearing a figure-hugging dress and high-heels. She matches her photos in every way, except now
her hair is short (and if anything, makes her more attractive!. She is English and in her early 30s.

The Story:

. After a short introduction and the business side dealt with, I was offered a shower.Once showered,
I returned to the bedroom, modestly wearing a towel. This didn't remain on for long - and neither did
Abi's clothes - as she met me with a deep French kiss which got me so aroused that straightaway I
peeled Abi's dress over her head and, unclipping her bra, revealed her perfectly shaped breasts -
neither too large nor small, but just right. We continued kissing as we fell onto the bed and my
tongue worked its way down her slim - and perfectly formed - body. When I reached her navel, I
slipped her panties down and continued to kiss and lick. Her pussy was wet and sweet and she
moaned and grabbed my hair as I licked and pushed into her with my tongue. I had a rock-hard
erection by now and as I moved up to kiss her again, she moved down to suck my cock. Her
estactic sucking and licking continued until I couldn't take any more - not wanting to come so soon,
although Abi would've continued if I'd wanted. Then using her mouth she put on a condom and we
started to fuck; first, in the missionary position and then in various other positions (Abi is very open
to all suggestions!). The mirrored wall added to the excitement, especially in the doggy position
(and Abi has the most perfect bum, you'll want to eat it!) but we finished with Abi on top, with both of
us groaning and gasping. After a short while - a drink and some intelligent conversation - we started
again; French kissing, a 69 and then oral separately. This time Abi continued until the end and I
came in her mouth - exquisite!

Afterwards, lying on her bed, we talked further for a while and then she offered me another shower,
which I took (I was tempted to ask her to join me, but this might have started things all over again
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and time was running out....).

Throughout my session with Abi there was no sense of rush or clock-watching; everything was done
with passion and I felt I was the focus of her attention. So, I would say, if you are looking for more of
a hot date rather than just an appointment, then Abi is definitely the girl for you!
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